
Huntley High School Band Boosters

Membership Meeting

Date: September 11, 2018

Gina Kugia called the meeting to order at 7:06pm.  The meeting was held at HHS in the HUB.

Attendance

Gina Kugia Darlene Pepke Tammy Dees Roy Mason Denise
James

Urana Wold Keith Wold Craig Ahrndt Amy Chung Beth Rogala

Kevin Krivosik Mary Walz Merrilee Ahrndt Laura Roberts Tim 
Goraj        Kate Brania Tim Reincke Todd Gatto     Lisa 
Stanislawski

Approval of Minutes

Amy motioned to approve the August minutes.  Keith seconded and the motion carried.

Treasurer’s Report Beth Rogala

Beth reported the current bank balance is $12,927.  Gina stated there is still $2,500 in the 
FAB account as well that is for the band boosters.

Executive Board

501c3 status is still pending.  A final determination should be made by the end of 
September.

So far 8 opt out of fundraising forms have been signed and returned for a total of $620.  
Many parents verbalized that form was not seen as an attachment with the syllabus.  
Another email will be sent to band parents offering the opt out option. 

Uniforms (Marching Band & Color Guard) Denise James and Darlene Pepke

The first competition went well having the students carry their uniforms on the bus.  The 
process for checking to see if they are hung correctly needs to be improved a little as it is 
very crowded on the buses.  

Band Meals Beth Rogala and Lise Schoneberg

Grilled cheese sandwiches and sides were provided to the students at the competition.  
Thank you to those who grilled and donated items; the meal was appreciated by all.  Meals 
will be offered to the students for the remaining home games.  

Field Crew Todd Gatto, Gina Kugia, and Matt Stowell



Everything fit into the trucks and there was plenty of help.  For the next competition there 
will be better organization of the order of the trucks and trailer for optimal unloading.  
Twenty eight volunteers for props and field crew will be needed for each competition.  Gina 
will continue to negotiate the rental prices with U-Haul.

Chaperones/Transportation Gina Kugia

 A Google doc will be created for parents to fill out if their student will not be on the bus.   
This will organize the process as Mr. K. is inundated with emails from parents.  If a student 
will not be riding the bus home from a competition, a parent must sign them out with the 
chaperone. 

Spirit Wear Denise James

The remaining spirit wear will be distributed this week.  A second opportunity to place orders
will be available soon; online only.  A red HHS Band Boosters shirt will also be available to 
order.  Window decal orders will be in soon.

Homecoming/Senior Night Mary Walz and Lise Schoneberg

Yard signs and locker signs are in progress and will be ready soon.  The Homecoming parade
is Sunday September 23rd at 12pm.  Students will be bussed to and from the parade.  
Volunteers are needed to post the yard signs after the parade.

Portraits/Photography Amy Chung and Lisa Stanislawski

 Section and full marching band pictures will be taken on Monday September 17th starting at 
4 pm.  Five individuals still need their pictures taken and will be reminded one last time by 
Amy.   She plans to have pictures ready prior to Thanksgiving.

Dine and Shares Lise Schoneberg and Lisa Stanislawski

Culver’s on 9/4/18 was a success that raised $1,247 for the band program.  Panda Express is
the next event on 10/25/18.  A flyer will be printed and distributed to students.  It must be 
shown electronically or in paper form in order to count towards our fundraising total.

Product sales

Nothing to report.

Spaghetti Dinner Roy Mason and Lisa Stanislawski

A new date will be chosen and secured soon; possibly November 30th or December 1st.    
Discussion about catering from Papa Saverios or utilizing kitchen staff thru the school 
district.  Quotes will be obtained ASAP.  The goal is to serve 300 people in 2 dinner seating’s.
Tickets would be pre-sold at $10 adults and $7 kids; with a family discount option.  Raffle 
baskets, a silent auction, and live music entertainment will be provided. 

Raffle Baskets Lise Schoneberg

Nothing to report at this time.  



Group Trips Gina Kugia and Denise James

New York February 13-18, 2019.  Itinerary and cost has not yet been finalized.  $2,350 will 
be sent to Bob Rogers Travel to be divided amongst students who participated in Tag Days 
to lower the cost of their trips.

Awards Night Mary Walz

Nothing to report.

ILMEA Festival Gina Kugia

Nothing to report.

Communication Tim Reinke and Judy Beaudion

The new website is up and running.  It is very well organized and has lots of information and 
a link to Mr. Krivosik’s Haiku page. The organization now owns the domain names with .net 
and .org.   Tim will create an Instagram account for the Boosters.

Current Needs

Cow bells:  the athletic boosters will allow us to set up a tent for sales near the concession 
stands.

Color Guard:  Ribbons, silks, and flags are to be delivered soon.  Dowel rods and PVC pipes 
need to be purchased for the large silk.  Keith has offered to purchase the PVC and cut them
to size.  

Marching Band:  There is one broken prop that needs attention.  Unsure if it can be repaired.

Discussion Items

Jazz Band:  Will be an extracurricular activity held at Heineman and directed by Mr. Rhode.

Activity Bus:   Continue to explore if this option is allowed and what the additional cost 
would be.  It would be extremely helpful to have an extra bus especially for the ISU 
competition as many volunteers are needed for field crew and props. 

New Equipment:  A thank you note and picture signed by the band will be sent to Dr. Rowe 
for the purchase of new instruments and equipment.  

Raider Fest:   A successful event that raised $365.

PayPal:  Has been approved and is up and running. 

Video recordings:  Interest expressed in having a video of the show recorded from the press 
box.  Many parents that help with props only ever see the show from field level.  Will ask if 
possibly the drone club could do the recording or a band parent.  



Surplus spending ideas:  Please be thinking of ways to allocate surplus funds.  Purchase a 
trailer and apply logo decals?  Create a scholarship fund?  Purchase camera equipment?  
Carryover funds for next year?

Adjournment

The meeting ended at 8:39pm.

Next meeting

Tuesday October 9, 2018 7pm HHS HUB.  

  


